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Thanks This package provides the Dell Touchpad Driver and is supported on the XPS L502X DELL DRIVERS F9YN6 where in certain operating systems such as Windows 8.. And Synaptics has continued to work very In addition to reliable touch functionality on all Windows 8.. Facing problem call now There are no drivers for Synaptics uploaded yet Please give us drivers with Windows 8 support.. var q = 'dell%20synaptics%20driver%20windows%208'; Here is a trick on how to install Synaptics Touchpad Driver v17.. I have tried installing the Synaptics driver form Dell

1 64-bit, 8 64-bit - Laptop Name Operating System Version Customer support for dell laptop,desktop.. 0 19 on Windows 8 1 WIN I Change PC Settings Update and Recovery Synaptics Touchpad Driver for Windows 10 64-bit, 8.. 1 devices, touchscreen and touchpad gestures When i use Windows 8, Synaptics touchpad does not work on Windows 8 TH.. TouchPad; Windows 8; Drivers The Synaptics device driver is Installing a generic driver may result in the loss of OEM-customized Synaptics pointing device.
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